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Brock Zeman – Americana – Roots 

Songwriter  Performer  Producer  Voice  Actor 

Brock Zeman is a driven, charismatic and passionate singer-songwriter from Lanark, Canada. 

His music is all about connecting with listeners through uplifting melodies, organic 

soundscapes and earnest lyricism , not unlike artists the likes of Wilco, Ryan Adams or 

Damien Rice. 

His blend of Americana relies on the insightful depth of his song writing as well as on the 

bare and elegant instrumentation. Brock’s direct approach is all about turning simplicity and 

seamlessness into the strength and core of his songs. 

 

 

 

Have a Listen 

Pulling your sword out of the devils back 

A song about everything 

Walking in the dark 

http://www.brockzeman.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Pulling-Your-Sword-Out-Of-The-Dev.m4a
http://www.brockzeman.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/a-song-about-everything.mp3
http://www.brockzeman.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Walking-In-The-Dark.m4a
https://www.facebook.com/brockzeman
https://twitter.com/brockzeman
https://www.instagram.com/brock_zeman/
http://www.brockzeman.com/
http://www.brockzeman.com/


Have a Look 

https://youtu.be/PkuCLn8dDG0  -  Walking in the Dark 

https://youtu.be/_9_YZCosZX8  -  Killer in the Corn 

https://youtu.be/kt_Ckwqaymw  -  Pulling your Sword.. 

 

Not many people can do what Brock Zeman does…These are good songs—really good 

songs.” 

“I cannot recommend this artist highly enough and wish I had been graced by his music long 

before now.” 

“His songs have more depth than can be realized first time through, which only enhances 

with each listen.” 

“He’s a story-teller, an observer who sings real-life struggles about characters you care 

about.” 

Two second place awards in the International Songwriting Competition 

Upcoming CD to be released in Canada (Busted Flat) and Europe (CRS) 

 

Brock has played venues and festivals across North America and Europe. 

some notable ones… 

Hugh’s Room, Cameron House-Toronto. Irene’s-Ottawa. Black Sheep Inn-Wakefield, 

Quebec. The Bluebird Cafe, the 5spot-Nashville. Gruene Hall,Sam’s Burger Joint, Cuervo 

Acres-Texas. Roots on the River Festival-Vermont. Moccasin Creek Festival-Illinois. Ottawa 

Blues Fest-Ottawa. 

U.S. Bookings – Green Room Music Source 

craig@greenroommusicsource.com 

European Bookings – Musemix Booking Agency 

Joanna.Serraris@musemix.com 

Canadian Bookings – Simply Acoustic Incorporated 

SimplyAcousticIncorporated@gmail.com 
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